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 gpcrash-team 2017-07-25 10:26:55 Thank you for the help. I've just discovered and it did not work. Thanks again for your
help. I am thinking of getting a Sony Cyber-shot DSC-CX30 and wonder if anyone has used it before. I've had the 40X zoom
lense for years and use it as a travel lense. However, this year I've discovered a whole new world of photography thanks to my

cell phone. I want to start using my cell phone more creatively instead of simply making pictures with my phone. The Sony DSC-
CX30 would be perfect. I think it is not expensive at $799.99 and the quality is really good. It has a back-lit screen, which is a
nice thing to have. On the back of the camera, there are controls that make it easy to use. I would really like to hear from you

about this camera. I'm not sure if you have any experience with it or not. Reply amolgaikar2017-07-31 07:57:44 i have a
camcorder sx110 and i'm using it with a few pics and some movies now. people told me to download the camcorder pro

software for windows xp. can anyone tell me how to install and what are the functions of it. i tried it through a usb card reader
and then i got some buttons but the program is giving me an error every time i try to open the software. i've checked over the

site and i've tried to download the software. but it's not working. ellasw2015-08-05 20:04:32 Hi, I just want to ask, will i be able
to download and install the software if i don't have a webcam. Thanks and regards Sunil Kumar2015-08-18 14:44:54 I have a
similar problem like you. I did download the software which i paid and i did try to install it but i am getting an error message

:"please make sure you have a software with at least usb 2.0 speed, or get a disk drive with at least USB 2.0 speed"
lara2015-09-02 19:05:40 I have the same problem like you, I got the software but it can't 82157476af
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